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Increased Student Applications Attest to Prominence,.
President Says
~eral indicato
a · t to the growing
promin nee of the
dical
Co11ege of Georgia no th
lea of hi h i the
compe ·tion to enroll at the
school, according to CG
Presiden Frand J.
'D e o.
Total dent a plications for the 1992-93 school
y ar totaled 4,937 "a 31
rce t rise over la t
year
and a 1 2
r ntj mp o er pp ·cation from the fall of 19 ,"
Dr. Ted o aid during
his annual State of the
University addre delivered during MCG's Faculty nate meeting ov.
19.
"As these numbers
would indicate, th academic rivalry for our slots
in each of our five hools
has become increasingly
competitive, allowing us to
admit the highest-quality
student," he said.
A large part of the
attraction is MCG's ability
to recruit nationally renowned faculty, Dr. Tedesco said. A cardiology

chair rec ntly wa e tabli hed and the Georgia
R arch Alliance has
r que t d $3 million to
fund scholars in telemedicine and molecular
medicin .
"Endowed chai and
fund for eminent cholars greatly enhanc not
only our ability to a ct
out tanding faculty, but
al o to attract the very
be tud n and r ir.
ai .
' gro ·ng
campus also reflects
breakneck progre ,
including the recently
completed Ambulatory
Care Center/Specialized
Care Center and the
121,000-square-foot, $19
million Interdisciplinary
Re arch Facility, scheduled for ground-breaking
in Apn1. Both facilities
come at no cost to Georgia taxpayers, he added.
Dr. Tedesco also
anticipates rapid progress
on a free-standing Children's Medical Center, a
project that ranks cond
on the University System

Beeper

Dr. F,.ancis Tedesco delivers State of the Univemty address.
of Georgia Board of
Regen ' priority list "It is
our hope that thl important facility will be funded
thi legislative session," he
aid.
Research funding
outpaced la t year' by
more than 12 percent, Dr.

becoming a premier
research university in the
South,• Dr. Tedesco said.
The past year also was
highlighted by MCG's
commitment to
telemedicine, a mean of
Please see "Address,npage
2.

Dr. Wray Named Interim Dean
Toni Baket
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Tedesco noted. Industry
support has increased
more than 27 percent,
and government support
is 31 percent higher than
last year's.
"We're well on the
way to realizing our
institutional priority of
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Dr. Charles H. Wray

Dr. Charles H. Wray,
professor and vice
chairman of the Medical
College of Georgia
Department of Surgery,
will serve as interim dean
of the MCG School of
Medicine effective Dec.
18, according to MCG
President Francis J.
Tedesco.
Dr. Gregory L
Ea twood, who has
served as dean of the
MCG School of Medicine
since September 1989,
leaves Dec. 18 and on

Jan. 4 will assume duties
as fifth president of the
State University of ew
York Health Science
Center at Syracuse.
"I am confident that
Dr. Wray will serve the
School of Medicine and
the Medical College of
Georgia as well in this
position now as he has
done in the past,• Dr.
Tedesco said.
Dr. Wray, a 1959
graduate of the MCG
School of Medicine who
Please see "Dean," page 5.
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MCG joins Federal Cancer Project
The Medical College
of Georgia Comprehensive Cancer Center has
become affiliated with
the National Surgical
Adjuvant Breast and
Bowel Project {NSABP),
a federally sponsored
research organization of
more than 300 academic
and community-based

cancer groups that participate in comparative studies
of cancer care.
NSABP works to
advance cancer care of the
breast, colon and rectum
by involving large numbers
of patients in the United
States and Canada in
comparative studies of
standard cancer treat-

ments and newer treatments that have shown
promise in laboratory and
previous clinical studies.
Treatments studied by
the NSABP are selected
after review by the National Cancer Institute and
Food and Drug Administration. Those agencies
also oversee the ongoing

Dr. Paul Dainer, MCG
hematologist-oncologist,
is principal investigator
for NSABP studies at
MCG. Drs. Robert H.
Johnson Jr., Chris Sheils
and Salahattin Sanal will
coordinate the roles of
surgery, radiation oncology and medical oncology
for the studies.

work of NSABP.
Past work of the
NSABP has improved
survival rates for patients
with early-stage cancer
and has played a significant role in demonstrating that some small
breast cancers may be
treated effectively without
mastectomy.

Study to·Compare 2 Approaches to Breast Cancer Treatment
Ton/Baker
study should show which
The Medical College
· approach reduces cancer
of Georgia Comprehenrecurrence the most and
sive Cancer Center is
yields the best survival
participating in a national
rates. It also should show
study effort to determine
whether some patients
which should come first,
who normally would be
chemotherapy or surcandidates for mastectomy
gery, for women with
can have a lumpectomy
mall to moderate-size
instead, if chemotherapy is
breast tumors.
used first to shrink the
Today's standard
tumor.
treatment for these
"I think preoperative
women is surgery
therapy is a very promisfollowed by chemotherapy. The study by the ing approach to breast
cancer therapy and hope
National Surgical Adjuthat it will revolutionire the
vant Breast and Bowel
way we attack this dreaded
Project {NSABP) will
disease," said Dr. Paul
determine if tomorrow's
Dainer, hematologistapproach should change.
oncolo
gist at the MCG
The comparative
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tumor size and improve
Comprehensive Cancer
symptoms of the disease;
Center and principal
however, it can rarely
investigator of the NSABP
cure the disease. By
study.
attacking the disease
Chemotherapy appears ineffective in treating . while the number of
metastatic cells are low,
large tumors. But it seems
we believe we may
to kill tumors which are
significantly delay and
too small to be removed
perhaps totally prevent
surgically and which can
spread."
tumor
metastasize, or spread
The chemotherapythroughout the body. "I'm
first, surgery-second
hoping the preoperative
approach
already has
therapy shows (superior
improved
survival rates
survival rates) because it
for
women
with large
attacks early and aggre~
tumors
that
have spread
sively the metastatic
beyond
the
breast
In 70
disease, and that's what
percent
to
80
percent
of
kills people," Dr. Dainer
these
cases,
doctors
can
said.
shrink the large, local
"Before the era of
tumors,
making surgical
adjuvant therapy, there was
removal
easier. Chemono way to help prevent
therapy
first
delays
breast cancer recurrence.
surgery
by
about
12
(Now) once disease has
weeks.
recurred, chemotherapy
The MCG Comprecan effectively reduce

hensive Cancer Center is
looking for patients to
participate in the study.
After qualifying for the
study, the patient will
learn immediately whether she will receive
standard treatment
. (surgery first and chemotherapy following) or this
new approach, he said.
He noted that this
and all studies by the
NSABP are initiated after
careful review by the
National Cancer In titute
and the Food and Drug
Administration, which
also oversee the treatment evaluation process.
If interested in participating in this or other
studies of innovative
cancer treatments, call
the Comprehensive
Cancer Center at ext
6744.
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(continued from the cover)
examining patients longdistance. Some 100 patients from Dodge County,
Ga., have been examined
long distance by MCG
specialists, 80 percent of
whom were successfully
treated without having to
travel to Augusta. The
program will be further
refined with the recent
recruitment of Dr. Jay
Sanders, a pioneer in the
field; the MCG hl>rary's
acquisition of a
telemedicine library; and
computer advances that
will enable physicians to
"feel" long-distance via a
sensory effect generator.
"This technology will

no doubt revolutionize
the delivery of health
care," Dr. Tedesco said.
The president noted
other recent accomplishments including a grant to
address the problem of
primary-care physicians
and increasing collaboration among universitysystem researchers.
The field of health
care faces a wide range of
challenges, "but with our
continued support in
these challenging times,"
Dr. Tedesco told the
faculty, "I believe the
Medical College of
Georgia can be a place
without limits."

-

Beeper staff
wishes the
Medical College
ofGeorgia
family the haPpiest ofholidays.
The Beeper will
not be published
the last week
in December.
Watch for the
next edition
fan. 6. ;-:"'
',
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ACC/SCC Relocation Scheduled for Completion in January
Ton/Baker
Phased occupation of

th

365,82~uare-foot

dical Coll g of G orgia
Ambulatory Car CenterI
ialized Care Center
began ov. 30 and should
be complet by late Janu·
ary.
"Wt have be n plan·
ning thi move for over a
year," Dr. I.Di T. Elli on,
a ociate vice pr ident for
planning, MCG Ho pital
and Clini said of the
compl proc .
"You can imagine the
u n ing of it Anoth r
thing that i so important
about thi mov i -tha we
are giving every consider·
a ·on to our pati n and
not interrupting service."
Occupation began with
the b ment facititie of
the sec, the critical-are
tow r hou ing the ho
pital' m r ncy room and
trauma center rec iving
ar a a w 11 as most of the

first, including the

pharmacy on the fi
floor, clinical pathology
laboratory and radiology
ervices on the second
floor and ambulatory
care manag ment offices
on th fifth floor.
Pha ed occupation of
pa ·ent-care areas in the
ACC began Dec. 1
larg ]y from the top floor
down that movers
n dn't pa through
par of the building that
alr ady are occupied, Dr.
Elli on ·d.
'We hope the way
that thi i t up, th re
will be a minimal amount
of di rup ·on " Dr.
Elli on aid of the entire
moving effort
o clinics don't
m ev ry day, and
effor were mad to
time the move on day
wh n a particular clinic
was not cheduled or on
ay when past
rience bowed that patien
volume wa very ]ow, Dr.
i 0
• •
To da , obstetric
and gyn ology clini
and d rmatology clinic
hav moved to the fifth
floor of the ACC. General
urg ry, pla tic urg ry
urology, ear: no and
throat and ophthalmology clini as well as

e are p eased to a

o

join us for lunch daily in our Bar & Grill.
We look forward to seeing you.
-Joel and Gerrie Sobel
lnnkeeper5

J /Vi

(706) 737-8888 or (800) 476-6888
2110 Walton Way
_ _ _'___
/

1

1
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rvices have moved to
the fourth floor.
CG Childr n'
edical Center clinics
have mov d to the third
floor. Orthopedic urg ry
clini have moved to the
ond floor, along with
medicine outpati nt clini

ce ...

The Partridge Inn Dining Room
is now available for private receptions,
meetings, and banquets daily until 5:00 pm.
Please call Sales or Catering to arrange
your next breakfast, luncheon,
meeting or reception.

~~ f!/J~tF«(?-~

pe h and audiology

ITHEFREE

including cardiology
rheumatology allergyimmunology and internal
medicine.
Dec. 9, financial ounling, a central infonna-tion d k a patient pharmacy and the MCG Family
edicine Center will move
into the first floor of the

ACC.
For the ACC much
n equipment has been
purcha
but a great
deal of equipm nt al
mu t be r located and
an outside ag ncy and

Please see "Relocation, 11
page 4.
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••• Relocation (continued from page 3)
MCG employees are key
emergency services and
occupied by early January.
the trauma receiving area.
to efforts to occupy this
Occupation of the
Emergency services and
new facility, Dr. Ellison
intensive-care units is set
the
receiving area for the
said.
for Jan. 11 and 12. ICUs
trauma
center were the
Dec. 16 medical
include a third-floor 12first to occupy the new
records will move from
bed shock-trauma ICU
the sixth floor of the
and a 12-bed surgical ICU, , sec, moving into the first
floor in February 1992.
Sydenstricker Wing of
a fourth-floor 12-bed
MCG Hospital to the
medicine ICU and a
mezzanine of the ACC.
second 12-bed ICU that is
The decision to move
undesignated. A pharmedical records to the
macy to support the sec
ACC was based on the
is on the fourth floor. The
fact that about 85 percent ' fifth floor is the future
of its daily requests are
home of the neonatal ICU.
for outpatients, Dr. Ellison
MCG nurses and
said. A special group,
other health-care personskilled in medical records,
nel wtll be key in the
has been hired to orchesindividual relocation of
trate this move, she said.
these intensive-care
For the sec, the
patients so the move doe
econd-tloor SfAT laboranot interfere with patient
tory and pharmacy,
monitoring, Dr. Elli on
pulmonary function
said.
laboratory and radiology
Jan. 18-22, the blood
rvice to uppor the
nor
bank a well a th
critical-care un · , em rand ere is room, will
g
ervice and the
relocate to 1 fir t floor of
regional trauma c nter
th yd n tricker in ,
receiving area should b
at the form r site of
Yesterday, Today &Tomorrow
he ompan Thal

Cares for Your Car Since 1977 1494 W RIGHTS

Every Wednesday & Thursday, present yo r
MCG ID card for an additional 5% iscount off
these advertised prices
F&M Tire valet service provides you convenient transportation to or from your office
while we repair your cart Call us today!
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••• Dean

Presidenfs Dinner

(continued from cover)
al o completed his surgery training at MCG,
rv d a interim d an of

the school from November 1988 until Dr. Eastwood joined the faculty in
1989.
Dr. Wray is chief of
the MCG Section of
General Surg ry, pr ident of the MCG School
of Medicine Alumni
Association and pr sident
· of the Phy ician' Practice
Group at MCG.
He is a mem her of the
American Medical Association, the Georgia
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Surgical Society, the
South astern Surgical
Congres , the Southern
urgical A ociation, the
Int rnationa1 Cardiovascular Society and the
As ociation for Academic
Surg ry.
He was nam d a
fellow of th American
Coll ge of urg on in
Octob r 1969 and i
ecretary-trea urer of
the Alpha of Georgia
Chap er of Alpha Omega
Alpha, the national honor
medical soci ty.

Drs. bl is and Robert Ellison greet guests during the fall President's Dinner, an
event to express appreciation to MCG's most generous individual donors.

Solutions from your Apple Campus Reseller:
The Apple Computer Loan.

"Why should I wait in line at the
computer lab when I can own a Macintosh
for 15 a month?"

nt it a future.
For more information contact Karen Howell at the Student
~nter Bookstore • 721-3582
or call Jim Anderson at SBM, Inc. • 800/662-8277
I Authorized Apple Education Sales Consultant
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Notables
,,.111/t:atli

A. . .

I

l'teslllltatli

Postgraduate School of
Medicine of the Mount
Sinai School of Medicine
in New York.

I

Dr. Shirley George,
associate professor of
community health nursing,
has been invited to present
her homelessness research
at the 20th Quadrennial
Congress of the International Council of Nurses in
Madrid, Spain June 20-25.
The council i based in
Geneva, Switzerland,. The
research, titled "From
Concept to Reality: Health
Care for the Homeless,"
details Dr. George's efforts

Christine Hamilton,
nursing supervisor,
retired Oct 31.
Lessie Cohen, cafe
manager, retired Oct. 30.
lngrida McDonald,
research assistant IL
retired Oct. 31.
Kenneth Abbey, maintenance mechanic, retired
Oct. 16.
Lottie Mae Cumming.41,
environmental service
technician, retired Oct
16.
Richard H. Crawford,
cook retired Oct 31.

form a community
coalition to share resources
and establish a health clinic
for the homeless.

to

n

Dr. Louis Cregler, a ociate dean for minority
affairs, discussed "Expanding
to Biomedical
Science Careers" at the
ov. 7 ymposium on
Hypertension in Blacks at
the Page and William Black

Obllllatles

Claud Wiggleton r.
52, po use of Wilhelmina
Wiggleton, a nursing
a istant 3 in pedia1ric

medicine, died Oct 18.
William P. Reid, 75, a
retired energy rvices
for man in plant engineering, died Oct 27. H
worked at MCG from

1981 to 1992.
Johnny Lee Jackson,
35, an environmental
services technician, died
Nov. 5. He had worked at
MCG ince 1976.

teiner turgi 60 chi f
cook in MCG's di tary
department, died ov. 7.
He had worked at MCG
since 1956.

Regents Approve Family Leave Policy
Edilbr's note: Thefollbwing news items are excerpts from the System
Supplement, a monthly
report of the Utiiversity
System of Georgia Board
of Regents.
• The University
System of Georgia Board
of Regents has approved
a family-leave policy for
university-system employees. The policy
enables full-time employees who have been with
the system for at least a
year to take up to 12
work weeks of unpaid
family leave in the event
of the birth or adoption
of a child; a serious
health condition of the

employee's child, spouse,
parent or spouse' parent
necessitating the employee's presence; or a serious
health condition rendering
the employee unable to
perform his job.
• The number of black
students in the university
system climbed 11.2
percent in 1992, and 27 of
the system's 34 institutions posted a record
black enrollment, according to a final enrollment
report i ued in November. Blacks now make up
18.1 percent of the sy~
tern's tudent body-a
ignificant increase over
last year and the seventh
consecutive year the share

of black students has
grown. In addition, the
gap between male and
female students widened
for the 13th straight year.
The university system's
total student body is
199,624.
• The university system
ranks in the middle to
lower quartile among
southern states in tuition
and fees charged to
students, according to a
report reviewed in November by the regents.
Tuition for the Medical
College of Georgia's
medicine and dentistry
program rank 14th and
10th respectively in th
South.

SHAPED BY THE DEMANDS OF
THE ENTHUSIAST.
NOT THOSE OF THE
TPLACE.
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Newsbriefs
Beeper Deadline

The deadline for the
next edition of the Beeper
is Dec. 28 at noon. Please
contact the editor (ext
2124) at least a week in
advance to request
photography coverage of
an event. No classified
advertising will be accepted over the phone.
Please date the ads, which
are free to MCG employee and their immediate
families, and mail them to
Christine D ri o, Fl-1050.
And to ensure that the
Beeper arrives at your
correct address, please
contact the records
section of the personnel
department if your campu addre s has chang d.
Insurance Offered

MCG employees may
enroll in the new longterm care insurance
program through Dec. 18.
Employees are guaran-

teed coverage if they
apply during the openenrollment period or
during their first 31 days
of employment For more
information, contact the
benefits office at ext.
3770.
Tree-Lighting Slated

The hospital's treelighting ceremony wtll be
Dec. 11 at 10 a.m. in the
Sydenstricker lobby. The
T.W. Jo ey High School
chorus will perform.
Nursing Memorabilia

The MCG School of
Nursing is selling memorabilia to celebrate its
50th anniversary. The
it m which maybe
purchased every Thursday, include T-shirts, $10;
sweatshirts, $20; Bic click
pens, $1; coffee mugs,
$8.50; historical videos,
$20; paperweights, $12;
and lapel pins, $3.50.

Contact Beth H. Jones at
ext. 3771 to purchase or for

more information.
Brand Rounds

Dr. Manlyn Cox,
cardiologist and assistant
professor of meclicine at
the University of Miami,
will discuss "Tilt Testing,"
a study evaluating the
int raction between the
autonomic nervous sy~
tern, heart or cardiovascutar syst m, at D partment
of Medicine Grand Rounds
Dec. 4. Dr. Lawrence S.
Cohen, deputy dean of the
Yale University School of
Medicine, will give the
annual AC. Witham
Lecture at grand rounds
Dec. 11, discussing
"Controverseries in
Thrombolysis." Dr. Bruce
Davis, chief of pulmonary
diseases at MCG, will
discuss "Oxygen Toxicity"
Dec. 18. No rounds will be
held Christmas day.

A DIF F ERE T KI D Of COMPA
A DIFFERE T KIND Of CAR.

ON BLOCK WEST OF REGENCY MALL
ON GORDON HWY. 731 ·9000

Medicine grand rounds
are held Fridays at 8 a.m.
in the large auditorium of
MCG's Auditoria Center.
Dr. James D. Orten,
professor of social work
at the University of
Tennessee, will discuss
"Achievement Among
Women with Turner's
Syndrome" at a special
Department of Psychiatry
and Health Behavior
Grand Rounds Dec. 1. Dr.
Elisabeth J. Shaken
assistant professor of
psychiatry at Jefferson
Medical College in
Philadelphia, will di cu
"Psychiatric Aspects of
Brea t Cancer: The
Psychological Impact of
Breast Cancer" at a
second special grand
rounds Dec. 9. Dr. Dougla A Ghrist, a fourthyear psychiatry re ident
at MCG, will provide a
"Literature Review of
Treatment-Resistant
Depression" at grand
rounds Dec. 10. Dec. 17,

Dr. Joel D. Bregman,
medical director of the
Autism Resource Center
at Emory University
School of Meclicine, will
discuss "Diagnostic
Issues in Autism and
Pervasive Developmental
Disorders." No
psychiatry grand
rounds will be held Dec.
24 or Dec. 31.

MANGELIY ACCORDIO
,DANCE SCHOO
I

2506Pta ran

798-1831

BEGINNING
IN
JANUARY
PAR1Y BRLY &HULA ,GRAMS

Y.

51\T~N

of Augusta
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Campaign Contributions Exceed $163,000

"""""""°'

The Medical College of
Georgia faculty and staff
have contributed more
than $163,735 to the 1993
State Charitable Contribu-tions Cam~ ceeding
the $160,000 goal.
Contributions are still
coming in, according to
campaign chairman Andy
Anderson, assistant hospital director so the final

total will be higher.
"Ibe department
volunteers and steering
committee members
deserve a special recognition for helping us
surpass our goal," Mr.
Anderson said. •our
work demonstrates to
m mbers of the community that MCG cares.•
The funds wi11 benefit
a variety of local United
Way and indei)endent

c::fa nenlaum

Edward Howell. "But, as
usual, he committed
himself 100 percent to
this task while not
neglecting his other
duties, and as a resul~
we have had a very
productive campaign. I

1

want to personally thank
Andy and ail the MCG staff
who participated in this
effort We are grateful to
them for their hard work in
helping us achieve our
goal.•

Photographer BUls
Poetic Farewell
works d11ri11g retirement.
Followitig is a sample.
As hi tory-1 am again
what once I was-a
mystery-both to you,
then-and I-now!
Both seeming-yet we
not really knowing if
reality is a ri al a
ing! The reality of fa t, i
ever so
ubtly blurring i If into
thai powerful aura
o memory-· those r
rnem ed. sc ne o
dimly fading nowinto reverie-and so

ea deal!

JEWRRY & CIFTS, I C.
V1Nm.1'1 u "'IC.llUll\RtS

charitable agencies, uch
as the American Red
Cross, Augu ta Training
Shop for the Handicapped
scouting, th American
Cancer Society and the
March of Dimes.
•Andy already had
what would have been a
full plate to most people
when he agreed to take
the chairmanship on," said
MCG Hospital and Clinics
executive director R

Show us your CG badge
and you can rent any car e
have at our ne location
rt·ng a j
WashmgtonRdM
~· ~~~~~

Bnn1it11 JtJJnes

· po erfu . that v

NO CREDIT CARD REQUIRED*
Chevrolet & Geo

c

Deposit

Tmve1Masters at &trey
~ OU

and your fumily

HA PY HOIJDAY&

Daily
drawings
· duringthe
week of
Decembe
4th.
Drop sign d register receipts in the ho
at cGabi's to be eli · le.

e

Students Get Head Start in Operating Room
the nl> cage.
An in ider' look at
the muscle wall first
ho the riton um, a
lay r of tran lucent kin
over th abdominal

room.

e.uJy Bric a1ld Or

rform laparoscopic
·qu

without having

to inflate the abdom
carbon dio ·de.

·

are all aca.~l.An...
. Durs iner.
s really ni to ha

e 31'1 ju thrilled
that Dr. Gadacz gav u

something else to channel some energy into
that makes you , like

that opportun.itri
Brick said.
-Your first o years

yo are really going to
d up bein a doctor
day..

lfedlt:al College of lltJotgla
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Medical Fair Introduces Residents ta Rural Georgia
t:Mstlne ,,,,,,.,

"""°

When Dr. Deborah Flack
completes her generalsurgery residency at Marshall University School of
Medicine, she wants to reestablish her small-town
roots.
"It's just a different set
of values, a kind of continuity in a small town: sitting on
a bleacher at a baseball
game, having a grocery
store down the street.."

As the mother of three
children, such an environment holds particular
appeal. Therefore, she was
an avid participant in the
Oct 23-24 Medical Fair
and Pre-Practice Seminar,
a physician recruitment
program for rural Georgia.
The fair matches medical
residents with representatives of rural Georgia
communities hoping to

LANDMARK
APARTME ·TS
~..~
. ...,
·" ~-

• WALK TO MCG •
• Split Ooorplans • 2 BR/2 BA • Pool
• Furnished and unfurnished units available

1724-79001
BOS lath STREET
(BY ANDY JORDAN BICYCLES)

)117~ )117~ ~om
~~%1%!Fd

potential recruits about
Atlanta Airport Marriott
different regions' unique
Hotel and Conference
attributes.
Center. Registration
"I want to be hopeinformation will be sent
fuily where I can smell
to residents in Apnl.
the ocean," Dr. Flack
said. "My home is
Savannah; I have saltwater in my veins."
She also is motivated
by altruism. "1bere are a
lot of underserved areas
Slenn Hudson
in southeast Georgia,"
she said.
Three Medical ColThe fair also illus-lege of Georgia dental
trated the changing face
school students have
of health care, including : been elected to positions
innovative community
in the American Student
responses to physician
Dental Association.
shortages. Clark-Holder
Tom Godfrey was
Clinic, PA,.one commuelected national vicenity representative,
president of the ASDA;
staffs satellite clinics in
· Eric Wells was elected
rural areas with centrally
region 5 trustee of the
based specialists.
ASDA; and Mike Long
Next year's fair,
was appointed national
scheduled Oct. 29.30,
insurance consultant to
will be held at the
theASDA
Mr. Godfrey, a senior
dental student, will be
responsible for memb rship and recruitment
and retention as well as
membership services.
CLEAN, CONVENIENT & SAFE
Mr. Wells, a junior
ATIENDANT ALWAYS AVAllABLE
dental student, will
oversee ASDA chapters
ADJACENT TO RESTAURANT/CONVENIENCE STORE
in Florida, Georgia,
2023 BROAD STREET 736-6689
South Carolina, AlaOPEN DAILY 7 MA TO 11 PM; 8 MA TO 10 PM SUNDAY
bama, Mississippi,
Louisiana and Puerto
Rico. He will coordinate
membership drives and
act as a liaison to the
\.
national A5DA
Mr. Long, a sopho~o
Crown Jew I • Princess
more
dental student, will
~ • and introducing th n w
act
as
a liaison to legislacosta All gra
tive leaders on the
CIAL HOL ~y SAVJNGSt
national level and keep
4 ay " ant y' s
c. 21
the ASDA informed of
changes or trend in the
3 ay "Ollnival " SI
c. 24
insurance industry that
7 Day "Holiday" & "Ce bration" $699
c 19
could have an effect on
Rat ar per person, doUble, plus port tax.
Low airfare availabl to MJami $299
they way that students
URRY!tt TO TAKE ADVANTAG OF
perform in the dental
T
ESP CJAL RATES
environment

attract needed physicians
to their areas. The Medical C-0llege of Georgia
was among the sponsors
of this year's fair, held at
the Augusta Radisson
Riverfront Hotel. Some
100 residents attended, as
did some 40 community
representatives.
Many rural Georgia
communities are woefully
medically underserved,
said Dr. Ollie McGahee,
one of six family physicians in Jesup, Ga. "We
draw from a big area," he
said. "'Ibe six of us are all
so busy. If you called my
office, you couldn't see·
me for at least a couple of
weeks. It's a big problem."
Dr. McGahee also is
chairman of the State
Medical Education Board,
the principal coordinator
of the fair.
The fuir helps inform

Mom & Pop's
lt11111dromt1t & llltcllen

ASDA

Elects 3
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tudent Health Center Offers Relief Organ Procurement
for Stressed Students
Staff Certified
Christine

rlsy Der/so

The initiation into college
life i a notoriou 1y tough
adju tm ntperiod. And the
tougher the curriculum is,
the tougher the adjustment
can be.
The Medical College of
Georgia wan to be as
upportive as po ible of
students who find that the
strain of college life i more
intense than they anticipated.
MCG' Student Health
Center (next to the plastic
urgery building on Laney
Walker Boulevard) offers
psychological counseling.
Any MCG student who feels
the need for emotional
support and guidance may
edule an appointment
with the center's director of
psychological servi
Dr.
F.d Brown.
Dr. Brown averages
about 20 appointmen a
w k during the hoot year.
m
dents are referred
by phy ·cian or teachers;
oth talc the · · · ·
themselv Student health
cover initial vi · to the
office.
Fi
reotypes apply to
those who

k help. "We

tuden from all five
sdtoo , and we
a trem ndou lyvaried age
group, Dr. Brown said 1be

problems really run the
gamut from routine

adjustrn nt problem to
e depression.
Typically, a person comes
in during a problem with
a relationship. The
partner is beginning to
notice the str and it
starts to take a toll on the
relationship."
Many of his patients
re11ect the particular
stress associated with
higher education. "A lot
of tudents are used to
being straight-A tud nts
and all of a sudden,
they're making Cs," Dr.
Brown said. "It's not so
much that their str ·
reaction is abnormal it' the amount of tr
they're und r."
Dr. Brown generally
focu on the problem at
hand when dealing with
uch students, teaching
relaxation and timemanagem techniq
"If it's a very hort-tenn
stressor, I11 usually
uggest a hang-in-there
approach.,,
Hthe student doesn't
r pond, or if the problem
seems more deeply
seated h might delve
into family hist.ory and

WE NOW OFFER

longer-tenn
coun ling. He also refers
patients to psychiatri ts and
other appropriate healthcare professional when
necessary. He also off
coupl therapy.
sugg

The office · open
weekdays from 9 a.m to 5

pm. All rerords are keJt
stricdy confidential, seplrated
even from other student-

health records, Dr. Brown
stressed. To schedule an
awointmeot cootai the
Student Health Center.

haron Eubanks,
organ procurement
coordinator with the
Medical College of
Georgia Organ and
Ti sue Donor Services,
has been ·certified a
procurement tran plant
coordinator by the
American Board of
Tran plant Coordinators.
Also, Diana Rovira,
MCG organ procurement
coordinator, has been
certified a ti ue bank

european style bistro
open tuesday - saturday
lunch daily 11 :30 - 2:30
happy hour 5 - 7:00 weekdays
dinner 6 - 9:30 weekend nights
• m/c • v • 1135 broad street• 722-8614 •

FilM DEVELOP
alex Inc.
626 13th Street (just off Walton Way)

RmGECRFsr
APARTMENTS

(706) 7240572
, - QUALEX SAVI GS COUPON- - ,

:s1.00

.I

OFF

12 -15 EXP. ALM DEVELOPING

00

S2. OFF :·

24 • 36 EXP. FILM DEVELOPING f

lfER ROLL) C-41~ _ OOLY ~USTA LOCA_ ~LY

EP1RE~1 /05/93_J

We can help you with:
•Studtnt/TachalYouth Alrf1ra
• E&lall Paua
Issued on the spotl
•Wen Abfold•S~ Abrold
ntanatJ Stucknt/
Yo 1&Tachcr ID
• Youth Hostel Pma
&MUCHMORE!
CA11 for yow IREE copy of our
1991 Student Tmd Catalog!

Emory Village
I561 N.Deanir Road, Atlariu

1-800-877-2433

can

ow

• Great 2 Bedroom, 2 Full Bath split floor plans.
• Spacious walk-in closet in each b droom.
• Full size washer/dryer
• Microwave • Icemaker

...at the area's only drive-thru window
(and its just around the corner from MCG)

speciali by the American
Association ofTi ue
Bank.
MCG Organ and
Ti sue Donor rvices
provides service to 86
eastern and south rn
Georgia counties and the
South Carolina counties
of Aileen and Edgefi Id.

926 STEVE S CREEK ROAD

Sand and water volley all
Exercise room, tennis. basketball
Pool and jacuzzi
Tons of resident a ·vities
All from jus $272/mo per room-mat !

DONT SEITLE FOR LES

ICALL 868-019
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Classifieds
Editqr's No~: Beeper
classifieds are free to Mee·
employees and their families.
Ads !Will run in the three
editions following subm ission, space provided, then
must be re-submitted to be
continued. No classifieds wiU
be accepted over the Phone.
ny changes to ads or
requests for withdrawals
(prior to three-time run)
must be submitted in writing
and will not be accep~d over
the phone. Ads may not
include an MCG ext.ension.
Mail ads to Christine
Deriso, Fl-1050.
Hames

For sale: West Augu ta
home, 3BR 2B" formal
· · g and dining rooms,
family room, kitchen.
C ntral HA, new roof,
updated kitchen and
bathroom , cedar closet
Curtains and ceiling fans

remain. Approx. 1,800 sq.ft.
706-7J8.69'JS after 5:30 pm.
or leave message.
House for rent: Martinez,
4BR, 2BA, separate LR and
den, carport, patio, fenc d
back yard, freshly p in ed,
all kitchen appliances
·ncluding dishwasher and
disposal, Warren Road and
Westside schools, one-year
lease, no pets. $600/mo.
plus deposit 863-3178.
For sale: Petersburg station
3BR 2BA, great room w I
cathedral ceiling, laundry
room, n w roof, fenced
back yard, ,450 sq. ft.,
$69,900 OBO. 8604707.
For rent~ North Augusta, 10
min. from MCG, split-level
me, 3-4BR, LR, DR, KIT,
storage area, ceiling fans.
Carpet throughout, central

H/A, fenced yard, $675/
mo. Call collect 803-4492886.
For rent: 2BR up tair apt
w/lg. bath, LR, study area
in safe, qui Summerville
neighborhood, 2.5 miles
from MCG. All modem
ki chen appliance including dishwasher & di posal;
washer/dryer in laundry
oom; central H/A, mini
blinds/curtain ceiling
fans. $450/ mo. 73&5255.
APARTMENT for rent on
the Hill, less than 2 miles
om MCG. Cottage studio
w /kitchen, private bath,

heh""' d r ident' home.
o -s
t parking.

Q ·

$2235/om. 73&2971, leave
Vacation Rental•

beach. $850/week Next
availabl date: Dec. 13-20.
Call Terri at 798-0375 or 733-8154 Oeave message.)

Do som thing differ ntVacation in Cape Eleuthera,
Bahamas. Secluded wa erfront condo-fully equipped
2BR, 2BA, sleeps 4-6. Boat,
auto and guide included.
Great snorkeling, diving and

Winter pedal at Hilton
Head, 2BR, 2BA condo,
fully equipped. Indoor pool,
jacuzzi, sauna. Walk to beach
w/private beach house.
$35/ni ht, $200/wk. 7333731.

message.

Vell/ClllS

1984 Mitsubishi Cordia
, Turbo, 5-spd., standard
transmission, AM/FM stereo
w/tape. $1,000 OBO. 65().
1911after6:30 p.m.
1982 Toyota Tercel, 2-dr., 5spd., A/C, AM/FM, cassette,
new tires, $1,000. 722-6406
evenings or leave message.

MAZDA 626---1987, lots of

nc. 5-spd., NCI, t.ape

deck, 72,000 mil . $4,500.
855-6844.
1988 Mazda 323 LX au er
matic, 4-dr., pow r steer·
ing/window , central
locking, AC, radio, tape
Pl£ase su ''Classifieds,"
continU£d on page 13.
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Wednesday DecBlllbBt 9, 1992

..• Classifieds (continuedfrom page 12)
deck. cruise control, silver gr y
exterior/blue grey interior.
Very low mileage, exc. condition. 706-738-6995 after 5:30
p.m.. or leave message.

Roommates
Looking for female roommate to share 2BR 2BA

apartm nt on Marks
Church Road. $225/mo.,
half utilities, half deposit
Half mile from Augusta

Mall Includes washer, dryer,
dishwasher. Cheryl, 736-6823.

beautiful Walton Way
home w/medical students.
Please see "Classifieds,"

Roommate needed to hare

page 14.

14' aluminum jon boat, live
well 9.8 mercury motor and
gas tank. $800. 803-593-~.
1987 Ford Econoline Mark III
conver ion van-TV, AM/FM
stereo cassette, 4 captain
chairs, 1 couch, PB, PS,
cruise, luggage rack, cool r,
63,000 miles, one owner. 7250.
863-1913.
1950 Wtllys Jeep (CJ3A)
4WD, 1965 engine-4 cyt, tow
bar-canvas top, new tires,
battery, alternator. Ready for
the woods! $1,500. 803-2794579.

1990 Honda Accord, 4-d.r. EX,
dark blue, A/C, au o tran mi
ion, sunroof, 20,000 mil ,
c. condition. $11,725. 65018 after 7 p.m.

1991 Chevrol Corsica, exc.
condition! White w /blue
in rior, &cylinder engine,
very low mileage. $8, 150. 279. 56Z7 after 5 p.m. or leave

message.

THE WAGIOVIA PERSDNAL BANKER~

im 1 \ ai • r un

ry
1986 Ford Aerostlr window
van V-6, cruise, dual AC units,
am./fm stereo, power windows,
power brakes, digital dash
and instruments. $4,300. 7375636.
1990 Toyota Camry DX, power
everything, automatic, 36,000
miles, perfect condition. Best
offer over $9,000. 279-1957 after
5p.m.

a

. We 11 be happy
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Wectiesday December 9, 1992

... Classifieds (cont. from page 13)
3.5 miles om MCG. 3-aae
property, pool, tennis court,
4BR, 3.SBA, 4,000 sq. a of
living pace. Choice of 2
room . $238/mo. plus fourth
of utiliti (v ry low.)
Through early June. 73&
1361.
Wanted: roommate to share
expen . Female only. 2BR,
I .SBA, ~ory townhouse,
$175/month plus half
electric and :phone. No
children. Call Becky at 7367299 evenings.
Waned: Roommate to share
apartment or house in Hill
area begining mid-December/early January w/new
MCG faculty. Call Frank at
73&4738.

Lll$f/Foand
Lost large blue topaz ring,

sire 9, in ob/gyn clinic
(outpa ·ent building) or
vicinity. Great ntim ntal
value, reward ofi red. 91~
272-4821, call collect

FaroltaM, Appllancn

11/scellaneon

New beautiful teal and
burgandy pin-striped sofa wI
matching floral throw pillows.
Fabrkoated. Asking under
purchase price. $575. 85S.
0667 after 5 p.m. M~F.

Boys size large (14-16)
tarter Raiders jacket, $45.
863-2119 after 5 p.m.

AKC cream Sabal omer•
nian 3-mo.-old puppyw/all
shots and a
sori . 7383621.

.

lea (free). 8 yrs. old, needs
intermediate rider. ~99514 after 6 p.m. only.
Fr to good home: · edbreed chow puppy. housebroken, 6-8 month old.
good disposition, very
lovab.l . Call Mandee at 733-

2403.

Cleaning: pruce up your
home for the holidays. Very
reasonable rates. 278-6118 or
738-5211.

Do you know a dependable,
warm person who would
enjoy caring for a· born
infan as of .late ·ebruary

and 3.8 macro lens, 28 mm
wide-angle lens and zoom
flash. $400 0 BO. 592-6400
or 5924563.

Please see more classifieds
on page 15.

statistics, computer wor~
professional, reasonable
rat ! Cara, 790-7053.
Photography services available for special occasions or
events, pets, commercial.
Reasonable rates. 855-1409.
Leave message.

Magnavox 25" console TV,
exc. condition, $200. 8638161.

Attractive and kind dappled
gray thoroughbred mare for

Typing, papers, repo

Found: femal black lab
puppy (fi w months old) on
June 12 at MCG. Call Marie at
733-5315.

Pets

Wan d: Female iamese
kitten. 278-2155. Leave
message if no an er.

your sewing n d . 724-7500
aft 5p.m.

Handmade Romanian oriental
wool rug, 8'1/2'' X 11'1/2".
Tabrez design w /border
color predominantly ru t and
center of rug predominantly

cream. $2,450. 733-5987, leave
m sage.
Brother word processor WP55 w I accessories, as new.
706-738-6995 after 5:30 p.m.
or leave message.

LAUNDROMAT
CLEANLINESS IS NEXT TO
MCG

CLASSIC LAUNDROMAT IS
NEWLY REMODELED!
AND VERY CONVENIE
T
MCGAT 1807¥2 CENTRALAVE.
(in th same plaza as Schwanz Business Fwniture)

•

~~~~-.--~~~~

COME TALK DIRT WITH US

Pentax model ME 35 mm
camera wI autozoom 85-210

Advertisers

ave to hear "I saw your ad in the Beeper... "

1993-preferably in my home
or Hill area. M-F, 8 a.m. to 5
p.rn. Pay negotiable. 736-6825.
Sewing: 1adi ' and children
clothing, rurtains/window
treabnents, holiday sewing
and mending. Lots of experience and reasonable rates for

CONGRATULATIONS
DR. MONROE I. LEVINE!
Dr. Levine, chief of the section of orthopaedics,
spotted his name hidden in the last issue of the
Beeper and won$50.00 plus a gift certificate from

WINDSOR

~~~JEWELERS~
AUOUSTA'S U'ADD< IN f'lrmJEWELKY
In the natJona lf1Ils Shoppng QWer 270 l Wa9/Jln'jaJ Road
llollday flours: Delly 10 - 9; Sunday l - 8

By the way, in case you misc;ed it, his name was
hidden in the page 3 ad for
APPLE COMPUl'ERS
C.all Karen Howell at the Srudent Center
Bookstore k>r more info: 121 ..J582

CONGRATIJLATIONS TO AU WINNERS!!!

~DYO
rnJ~[ID[ID~ IN THIS ISSUE OF THE BEEPER

ANDWIN!
AKfFULLY CONCEALED WITHIN ONEOF1HEADS INTHJS IS.5UEISTHE NAME
OF A RANOOMLY SELECfED MCG STIJDENt EMPLOYEE OR FACUL1Y MEM..
BER IF THAT NAME IS YOURS. YOU HAVE UNTIL HIGH NOON ON FRIDAY,
DECFMBER 11, t992TOCLAIMTIIEPRIZF.SYOU HAVE WON.JUSTFOR READING

TIIEBEEPER!
YOUR PRIZE WIIL INCWDE $50 AND A GIFT AWARDED BY A PAKTICIPATING
MERCHANT AND BEEPERADVEIITTSER!
CONTEST RULES:
l. WINNERS MUST CURRENTLY BE FMPWYED BY OR f.NROLLFD AT MCG.
2. WINNERS MUST NOTIFY GRAPHICADVP.RTISING AT ('706) 860-5455 BY NOON FRIDAY OF TIIE
WE.EK THE BEEPER IS PUBLISHED. (CALLS ARE Aa:EPTEO 24 HRS A DAY.)
3. AWARDS MUST BE PICKFD UP AT Til.EADVF.R.TISER'S PLACE OF BUSINF.SS. UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECJFIFD BY Til.E ADVERTISER. A PHOTO ID MUST BE PRESENTED TO CWM PRIZF.5.
<:ASH PRIZES ARE MAILED TO WINNERS BY GRAPHIC ADVERTISING.

READ THE B~EPER
&WIN!

I/led/cal Cal~

•.. Classifieds
lllsc. cl#lt.
Jet Air hockey table: fastpac.ed, lots of fun, new
condition. 38" wide by 6'
long. 706-863-2595 after 5
p.m.
Magic Sounds Barbie
house, exc. condition (only
played with a few times),
house and furniture already
put together. Paid $69,
a king $35. 860-2008, leave
message.
CVS Stairclimber w /10
settings,computeri7.ed
timer. 1 year old. Paid $425,
will sell for $250. Call
J nnifer at 737-4736.

600+ hardcover book , exc.
condition, $2 each. 803-5935817.
Christma
eatshirts,
hand-painted, much time
taken w/each hirt, adult
and children de ign .
Diana, 868-1860.
1984 Hun es: sailboa (20ft.), 4 hp outboard and

trailer, Exe. condi ·on.
$4,700. 868- 9 after 5
p.m.

(cont. from page 14)

Half price on vinyl golf bag.
Brand n w. Not $100, but
$50. Call 736-1506 after 7
p.m., ask for Ed.

-

Moving sale: Ladies 10-spd.
Panasonic bicycle: pink, 26inch, exc. condition, $90.
Golf clubs: Bob Toski ladies

Page 15
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'1V1-1~ ~r IF~H

graphite, $275. Woods:
DR,3,5; Irons:3-9, SW, PW,
new. 733-4485.
Nikon binocular microscope
model SC, circa 1980-81, exc.
condition, $375. 7J8.5176.

Hunter's Run

. .. the Beeper hidden name contest
continued in 1993, bigger and better?
And what if you could win even if
your name wasn't the hidden name?
If fact, what if many people could
win every issue?
Interested?
STAY TUNED FOR ALL THE DETAILS!!!

A P A RT M E NTS

...

-free basic cablesplit bedroom floorplan
pool, tennis, volleyball & more
2515 Center West Parkway

•

West Augusta 737-8866

• ••
Wyld Woods
APARTM

•

.

..

.

NTS

on bus line
walk to Augusta Mall
1508-C Wylds Road 738-2779
A k about our specials/

You get:

A deluxe Bradbury Suite

I

~ A bottle of champagne Two Movie $MCG RA rn

69

I

Passes Dinner for Two ($25 value)
Full Hot Breakfast the next mooing
1062 Claussen ~d.
Reservations~e uired.

1-20 near Wa hmgton Road
Offer good Friday, Saiurday, or Sunday.

73 3-4 5 6

AVAILABLE NOW AT

THREE CROWS
CUSTOM FINISHES
COLI.ECilBl.ES & GIF IS

Sena 20
Sena 15
.. Sena 8-10
$39.99
$29.99
$19.99
All TRAYS FEATIJRE ROAST BEEF OR CORNFD BEEF, HAM, 1URKEY,

~v=~ ~ r--F1iEESUif-'
0

GL\NT PARTY SIJI

!

euvHALFFsu:·iET:ALFsue

!

• FITZ & FLOYD QilNA
• Ul.l1PlIT COTIAGFS

• MISS MARrHA'S COUECTIBLF5
•LOWEI.l DAVIS FIGURINES
... AND MUOI MORE

FA~!~~ONE~FFEfE
$3WSNG! l~:!!~~!!~ci=KSI
wv u~"'
~ .
.00
\.. Lmt one per custcrner Expires 12131/92
6

20 - 30% OFF DURING
UR REMODELING SALE

fil~~A~~~
SUB,
GETANO'IllERHALF FREE; BUYAWHOLE

THREE CROWS

.1

1HREE MRm, ONE CHEESE .. $45.00
SIX MRm, ONE CHEESE .. $50.00

FAm'd,J?Jxt=LE

1HREE FOOT PARIY ~ AYAH.ABLE

SFRVES 10 - 12 PEOPU $25.00

- - - - - - - - - - - -'
ANY DAY AFfFJt 5PM: BUY ARID SUB,

SUB, GET ANOillER WHOl.E SUB FRF.E.

1531 WALTON WAY 724-77n

CUSTOM FINISHES
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Russell Smith

B

EITLING
1884

I

RUM

TS FOR PROFESS

ALS

INDS OR
JEWELERS
ti n I ill

270

h ppin

nt r

ur :
nd y - turday
lid y tor
10 .m. - 9 p.m., und y I p.m. - p.m.

go

d.

738-7777

